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Road of Resistance / BABYMETAL 

Lyrics: ? 

English Interpretation: Norick 

 

[Verse A] 

Higashi no sora wo makka ni someru noroshi no hikari ga 

(The light of a beacon that colors the eastern sky crimson) 

Kodoku no yami no owari wo tsugeru arata na michishirube 

(It’s a new signpost that tells the end of the dark of solitude) 

Kujike temo nando demo kokoro no honoo wo moyase 

(Burn your heart in flames over and over even if you get depressed) 

 

[Verse B] 

Now it’s the time! It’s the time! Ima kono shunkann wo 

(It’s the time! It’s the time! Right now at this moment) 

It’s the time! It’s the time! Tomo ni ikiru 

(It’s the time! It’s the time! We live together) 

Just it’s the time! It’s the time! Ashita no kimi ni utau yo 

(It’s the time! It’s the time! I’m gonna sing for your tomorrow) 

Sah toki wa kita 

(Now the time has come) 

 

[Chorus] 

Road of Resistance! [Resistance!] Resistance! [Resistance!] 

Woh woh woh Kokoro wa hitotsu 

(Woh woh woh, Hearts are one) 

Kimi ga shinjiru nara susume michi naki michi demo 

(Make your way through even the trackless path if you believe in it) 

Forever! [Forever!] Forever! [Forever!] 

Woh woh woh, Kokoro no oku ni moeru atsui hahto 

(Woh woh woh, the passionate hearts burning at the back of our mind) 

Sore ga bokura no Resistance 

(It’s our resistance) 

 

[Guitar Solo & Dance] 

 

[Bridge A (Call and Response)] 

Woh woh woh ….. 

 

[Guitar Solo & Dance] 

 

[Bridge B] 



Inochi ga tsuzuku kagiri kesshite se wo muketari wa shinai 

(We’ll never turn our back on as long as we are alive) 

Kyou wa ashita wo tsukuru nda 

(Today is what makes tomorrow) 

Sou, bokura no mirai, on the way, Ah! 

(Yes, our future is on the way, Ah!) 

 

[Chorus and Outro] 

Resistance! Resistance! 

Stand up and shout! [Shout!] Shouting Forever 

Kimi ga shinjiru nara susume kotae wa koko ni aru 

(Make your way, then here is the answer if you believe in it) 

Forever! [Forever!] Forever! [Forever!] 

Woh woh woh, Kokoro no oku ni moeru atsui hahto 

(Woh woh woh, the passionate heart burning at the back of our mind) 

Bokura no Resistance 

(Our resistance) 

 

[Shout] 

[Put your Kitsune Up!] 

[Up!] 


